
Friedrich UV - UVT1

Germicidal UV Light Kit for use with

Friedrich PTACs, VPAKs, andVRP 

UVT1 Kit by Fresh-Aire UV extends the powerful benefits of germicidal

UV light to Friedrich package terminal air conditioners (both PTAC and

VTACs). The kit features a low-profile lamp on a metal shield with a

mounting magnet. The magnet mount allows the UV light to be

located precisely for optimum UV exposure particularly where space

is limited. UV light can kill airborne bacteria, viruses, mold, reduce

maintenance costs and extend the life of an HVAC system. 

UVT1 light kits by Fresh-Aire UV have been tested and

certified for use with Friedrich PTACs, VPAKs, and VRP. 

Cleaner System Extended Product Life Improved IAQ

* Warranty is administered through Fresh-Aire UV, not Friedrich Air Conditioning. See

included warranty card for details.

Indoor Air Quality Solutions designed for your Friedrich Air Conditioner

As your room air experts, Friedrich remains committed to improving the air you breathe with our newest innovation, FreshAire® IAQ solutions -

indoor air quality options for use with Friedrich Air Conditioners, all with one dedicated purpose - healthy indoor air. 

For more information on our entire assortment of FreshAire IAQ accessories and products, visit friedrich.com/freshaire-indoor-air-quality
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Features

* Weather-resistant remote mountable UV lamps with magnetic mounting shield

* Magnetic mounting shield

* 120-277 VAC power supply

* 2 Year UV-C lamp life 

* Lifetime Warranty on all parts except lamp* (*administered through Fresh-Aire UV)

Benefits

* Maintains a clean AC unit free from mold and microbial growth

* Saves energy/reduces maintenance costs

* Extends life of HVAC system

* 2 Year UV-C lamp life 

* Improves indoor air quality (IAQ), killing airborne viruses, mold & bacteria

Specifications

  UV Lamp     254 nm germicidal UV-C, quartz hot filament 

  Dimensions

  Lamp & Shield: 11”L x 1” Dia., ST Power 

  Supply: 5.0”W x  1.1” H x 2.4”D 

   Electrical 

  110-277 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 0.51 Amps/120V

  Thru 0.22, Amps/277V 

   Kit Includes  

 

  Power Supply, 6’ Lamp Cable, UV Lamp, 

  UV Lamp Shield, Magnetic Mounting

  Hardware, Panel Indicator

   Warranty  

  Lifetime for all parts except lamp *

  (*administered through Fresh-Aire UV)

Part Number: UVT1 
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